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Poetry is
Arthur Graham

Poetry is
3 parts wankery
1 part substance
and 2 parts style
(on a good day)

No one wants
to hear your thoughts,
least of all THOSE thoughts,
and surely not in this medium

Here's an idea:
Instead of writing poetry,
why not try therapy instead?

Masturbate
Go for a walk
Get high and play a video game
Just quit it with the poems already

Take a swim in the ocean
and get eaten by a shark
if you must

Or even better yet,
start a poetry zine

You'll get all the praise
and much better poems,
I assure you

Eyes Stuck Open
John Tustin

My eyes are stuck open.
My eyes were blue.
My eyes are marbles now.
I look like a taxidermy,
This expression frozen on my face
Almost life-like.
My stuffed body behind the glass,
Hunched over the typer,
A glass half-filled with amber
At the side,
My hair a little wet and down into
My face.

My eyes are stuck open.
My ears rest beneath my hair.
This museum is made of paper
And there is graffiti all along her walls.

Sometimes I am alone
But I always feel like someone is watching,
Even when the lights are dimmed,
The doors locked.

I see the people who come to gawk
In the silty air of day.
I hear what they say
But I cannot reply, argue,
Confess, agree
Or refute.
None of them know who I am
But many pretend
That they do
Because it is embarrassing
To be ignorant
In a place of learning
Even though to learn My eyes are stuck open.
Is why they came. At least where my eyes

Used to be.



Fascination Hallucination
Donna Dallas

I open up
spill out the sea
with it all the lies 
and all the fake leads
float in
sand castles flattened by heavy boots
slide down as I erode
under your fist

I long to be crushed by something larger
than a tidal wave of goodbyes
and the flaccid vacancy of hellos

We’ve succumbed to the Netflix gods
they seduce us with their series upon series
I’ve yet to feel anything
even if it’s a pin prick

When I feel something other than numbing delight
I’ll be sure to call you in –
to share this fascinating hallucination
if it takes you over
we can plug the holes of our treachery
with our stubbed toes
our tears
and our ripped $2 bill
each torn half tucked into our wallets
centuries ago
written in black marker on each:
when all hell breaks loose
tape here

Somalia
Ben Newell

Not even 10 minutes ago
I signed for my neighbor’s package,
a rather suspicious-looking package
shipped all the way from some distant land.

Somalia?
Beats me;
the writing on the label
is far too poor to decipher.

In retrospect
this wasn’t a wise move on my part.

I shouldn’t have heeded the knocking
on his door across the landing,
shouldn’t have emerged from my lair
to play Mr. Helpful Fellow Tenant…

“I’ll see that he gets this,”
I said to the mail carrier.

And I will—

The sooner I part with this thing,
the better.

For all I know
I’m currently in possession of cocaine,
ecstasy, anthrax, explosives, child pornography
or even a snuff film.

Don’t get me wrong.
He seems like a nice enough guy.
Quiet, keeps to himself.
But that’s pretty much what
the neighbors said about Dahmer,
after the cops found a head
in his freezer.



Dog-ended
Paul Tanner

you stupid piece of fuck meat, I told her
and smacked her tit. I don’t even love you.
you love me though, don’t you?
uh huh! she nodded.
why? I asked her.
because I’m a stupid piece of fuck meat! she said.
atta girl, I slapped her tit some more …

afterwards we passed a cigarette back and forth:
I don’t think I liked that, she said, staring at the ash.
don’t worry, I’m not saying you raped me or anything.
I wanted to try it too. I just mean, it’s not for me.
she held out the smoke. is that ok?
of course, I took it off her. sex is about communication.
we’ll do what you want next time. and thank you
for telling me how you feel.
she hugged me as I toked on the last of the dog-end …

I’m pregnant, she said, pressing her heel into my scrotum.
urgh, uh, I squirmed. whose is it?
your brother’s. and you’re going to raise his baby, she said
twisting the heel. won’t you?
urgh! yes! I said. yes mistress!

I enjoyed that, she said afterwards, taking a deep drag.
can we do it again?
if you want, I said.
she laughed.
what? I said. what’s so funny?
but I don’t think she heard me.

I adjusted the bag of peas between my legs
and waited for her to pass me the smoke.

Chinked Kink
Paul Tanner

I dragged her by the hair.
stop! she kicked. please!
shut up! I gave her a slap
and cuffed her to the radiator’s pipe.
no, seriously! she said, my phone’s in the other room!
so?
so my dad’s still in the hospital! what if someone rings?
don’t care, I shrugged. in fact, I hope he dies.
then I’ll adopt you and be your new daddy, won’t I?

I left and went to the shop on the corner. got a little thing of milk.
some Doritos. pack of custard creams. Sanjeev asked me if
I saw the match. told him I don’t follow football. but you’re
from Liverpool, he wailed. home of the greatest team in the world!
it’s boring, I said. bunch of rich shampoo models prancing about.
now hockey, that’s a game. can I have a bag, please?

I got back and peeked my head in.

well? I asked.
to be honest, she shrugged, I could take or leave it.
I didn’t go too far?
no, it was exactly like we said, it’s just …
she looked around the room … well, kind of boring.
yeah, I agreed. bit forced, isn’t it.
yeah, that’s it, she said. it’s too over the top, really. and
it’s boring, just lying here, waiting for you.
fair enough. want me to uncuff you?
please, daddy.

then we ate all the custard creams
watching two seasons of Friends.



Life Lesson
Daniel S. Irwin

When I was little, I wanted a puppy.
Our dog had puppies, one was mine.
I kept him with me most of the time.

Out in the country, we didn’t have
Many people around. On one occasion,

My cousins came for the day. When
They left, I waved. “Bye, Uncle George.
Bye, bye, Aunt Mildred. Bye, bye, Eddie,

Charlie, Mary.  Bye, bye, puppy.” Puppy?
They had given away my dog. I was sad.

Sad, until the next batch of puppies.
And I had another dog all my own.

We did everything together. My dog.
One morning, I awoke to a loud noise.

Mama said Daddy had shot my dog.
He shot my dog ‘cause he was chasin’

Chickens.  That had a deep affect on me.
From that day forward, I never chased

Another chicken.
Years later, I was known for chasin’
Women, but I was good at duckin’

Bullets by then.

Johnny Cash Sang
Daniel S. Irwin

In the old song,
Johnny Cash sang that

He took a shot of cocaine
And shot his woman down.
Now, that just ain’t right.

He musta been doin’
Something wrong.

If you do a proper shot of coke
You ain’t doin’ mucha nothin’
For a while. Just kickin’ back

Goin’ with the feelin’ and
Not even givin’ a shit that

Your woman’s no good.
Hell, you ain’t even gonna

Make it to work if you got a job.
You don’t even give a shit

‘Bout the curtains fluttering
By the ashtray catching fire.

It’s a free light show and
When you come down enough,
You might manage to escape.

Best you can do is float out
Onto the front lawn enjoyin’

The lay in the cool grass.
The ambulance guys come and

Give you oxygen and that
Makes you laugh just before
You up chuck all last night’s

Pizza and beer.



No More Room for Monsters
James Reitter

I once had monsters living under my bed,
deranged creations used to pay rent there.
Vampires once came through my
childhood balcony window where I later
crucified a demon corpse one Halloween.
It had a goat’s head and arrows through its eye
and was stuffed with my sister’s clothes to
fill out the body. I was shooting for adolescent
realism, dripping blood and all.

To avoid the monsters, I replicated death by
taping a knife handle to my chest and dousing
it with ketchup, careful not to stain the sheets.
My bedroom was rigged with traps and alarms,
understood all too well by my dog.

I invented a protector, and elf king named Lyfear.
Resting head to pillow, I heard him patrolling
my unconscious, every heartbeat a footstep, vigilant
against the giant ants, the headless corpses.

Then, the monsters went away. No more Goonie gadgets.
No more ketchup on the bed. No more Elf king.
No more guard dog.

Instead, I have others do the work for me. Jackson
has given me dragons. Romero has resurrected the dead.
Argento has provided the black glove murderer. Fulci,
the rabid dogs and Rollen the Succubi. I suppose it’s easier
this way. There’s too much clutter under the bed these days
for monsters.

The Confession
William Taylor Jr.

I was in North Beach just drinking and walking around.
It was a bright and lovely day with people outside doing things
and feeling generally good about the world.
A scruffy young fellow on the sidewalk
outside a grocery store asked me for a few bucks
but I only had bills bigger than I was willing to give.
I felt bad because there was something about his face
that I liked, an earnestness in his voice that struck me.
I went to the neighborhood record shop and bought
some old Springsteen on vinyl, 9 bucks a pop,
and when I came out I passed the kid again and gave him
the few dollars I had left.
He thanked me profusely with his earnest voice
and I told him he was quite welcome and continued on.
I was two blocks away when he ran up behind me
and touched my arm. Hey, he said, hey!
I stopped and turned and he said,
I just wanna be straight with you bro,
all I’m gonna do is buy a beer!
I gave him a thumbs up and told him
that I planned to do the same.
He smiled and nodded, returned my thumbs up
and disappeared into Big Al’s liquor store.
I went home and drank a sixer of some new
hipster ale as I leaned back and listened
to the Boss tell it like it was.



Baseball Before the Apocalypse
Leah Mueller

Cluster of bodies, soap
bubbles at a Cubs game:
1983, our bicycles shackled
to poles outside, entwined in

a steel snare. To saw through
tempered metal would
give thieves the pick of several.

We smuggled imported
beer in white bottles, eight
bucks a pack, and salads
in sturdy plastic containers
from the Bread Shop.

Bleacher seats three dollars,
nicknamed the “Animal Section.”
No one at the entry gate
ever checked for weapons.

We were good to go, unless
bottles protruded from the
sides of our backpacks,

or we spilled marijuana
on the sidewalk by mistake
as we entered Wrigley Field.
A friend once said,

“If you were one of the lucky
people who got to change
the scoreboard by hand, you’d
be so fucking cool by default.”

We drank beer, passed
joints, ate salads, and
when the game was over,

we took our trash home
and disposed of it properly.
We were good citizens.

No one patted our thighs,
thrust their hands up our shirts,
groped under the waistbands of
our shorts, searching for explosives.
No one checked our health records

for evidence of compliance.
It was just a goddamned Cubs game,
a few 23-year-old kids,

and a summer that would end
like all the others after.



The Devil Is a Woman
Alan Catlin

Dangerous women with their
cold as death eyes, their skip
a beat hearts, their Camel straight
speech. All of them awash with
off-the-rack whiskies neat, with
their sailors-on-leave spiels,
their rages and their foam at
the mouth fits, their attitudes and
their habits and their evil ways, and
their never crossed twice bottom lines,
their bodies-on-fire pacts with
harder than stone men. All of them
self-directed even with nowhere to go
and how they went there twice
without compunction or regret,
never once looking back.

All of their razor slit dresses,
naked to the thigh and their V
necks revealing more than they
hide. All of their men so desperate
to have them, their weeping is
manifest like exiles without countries,
tribes without names, struggling in
deserts not to become just another
pillar of salt, just another road marker
along the rutted highway into proverbial
valley of death, in that place where
all the bodies are buried, the ones
they put there and the ones they wished
they had.

These never scorned women,
beyond critiques of pure reason,
their followers irrational as escapees
from houses of detention, places of idol
worship, all of them demented,
all of them loyal as three-headed
guard dogs, mastiffs and mongrels.
These women who were the stuff
of legend, the stuff goddesses are
made of, their likenesses cast in stone
and thrust into hell where only the truly
regal reign supreme.



supermarket tough guys
John Grochalski

his cart
is practically up our asses

he’s angry, obviously
for having to grocery shop

or whatever white, male malaise
has caught his eye that day

maybe his sports team lost

he clearly wants to run over us
though we are no meanderers

when he passes us, my wife says
run up my ass, why don’t you

he stops and turns around
with a practiced clint eastwood glare

the kind that used to scare his wife or his kids

he says, did you call me an ass?

my wife says, no, i was talking to my husband

she points to me
so, of course, i have say,

and even if she did call you an ass
there’s not a goddamned thing you can do about it

he doesn’t seem to like that
starts ranting and raving at us

until my wife says, why don’t you calm the fuck down

his eyes bug out
like no woman

in the history of his white, male reign on earth
has ever told him to calm down before

he takes a step forward
so i do the same

almost nose to nose in the fresh meat aisle

as people around us pick pork chops
and plan their evening meals

supermarket tough guys on a monday morning

middle aged men
doin’ the toxic masculinity rag

i tell him why don’t we take this outside

though i don’t think
i’ve ever told anyone
to take something outside

it seems funny to me to even say it

he glares at me a moment, contemplating

then he says,
as soon as i finish my grocery shopping, pal



storms away with his cart
full of red meat
and potato chips

while i stand there
chest puffed and fists clinched

heart beating a mile a minute

until my wife snaps me out of it
and says to me

now, where in the hell in this place
do they keep the goddamned chicken?

the death days
John Sweet

says that fucker camus

says the idea of ideas, and i
see what he means but i
still believe in both words and the
silences between them

i still believe in love as something
more than some cynical
top 40 hit

and sid, who killed nancy,
or sid, who didn’t, but she’s dead either
way while the ghost of god endures

and were you drunk on the
night you pulled the trigger?

Jesus

just give me a straight answer, okay?

spare me all of that
patti smith bullshit

spare me rimbaud & burroughs &
horses and all of
that vacuous 1975 hipster crap

all of that self-righteous sanctity

what’s left at the end of each day
is a false king waiting to
rape your children

a ship filled with fire moving the death days, which we
slowly towards some new world always mistake for

the best times of our lives



This Is The Jacket
David J. Thompson

Last night my girlfriend came to bed
wearing only a brown leather jacket.

Wow, I said, cool jacket, but then
she pointed to a hole in it. Oh, that sucks,
I told her. It’s ruined. No, she answered

in between kissing me and reaching
into my boxers. This is the jacket

Andy Warhol was wearing back in ‘68
when that crazy woman shot him.
My Aunt Donna was working then
as Warhol’s mom’s visiting nurse.

She wanted to throw it out,
so my aunt just grabbed it.

The jacket ended up somewhere
on the floor by the time we finished.

I whispered in her ear if she was thinking
what I was thinking. Of course, she said
swinging her legs out of bed. Two bowls

of Campbell’s tomato soup, coming right up.

After the Second Date
John D Robinson

‘You’re fucking nuts! You know that?
Fucking crazy!’ she screamed at me.

It was 07:30 and I had to make it
into work within the hour.

‘I don’t know what the fuck you’re
talking about, but whatever the fuck

it is, please forgive me’ I said.
‘You should feel ashamed of yourself’

she said.
‘I do’ I replied.

‘You can’t even remember what you
did and said last night, can you?’
she shrieked at me. It was true.

‘No’ I said.
‘Well, you’ll soon find out’ she said.

‘And if you’re looking for your shoes
you’ll find them in the freezer

where you put them last night!’
She turned and made for the

bathroom as I stumbled
towards the kitchen.



High On More Things Than One
Noel Negele

If you pull off your clothes
you’re fun to me
I have enough friends y’know?
I don’t need a deep conversation
while high close to dawn time
I want to be put out
over your body
like a candle that
actually prefers melting
without the flame burning
it’s a kindness
coming down
while going down
on you
we can mix drugs
and good fun
even if we suffer
from existential despair
all we have to do
is talk less and connect more
when I wake up
be decent enough
to have already be gone
we both know
morning faces
deserve to confront
the mirror on their own
at night I’ll switch off the lights
of the house while you’re sound asleep
and go through the rooms
with a flashlight
searching for the ghost of me
from when I used to be not unhappy
don’t you know
sometimes it’s the man
that scares off the ghost
and not the other way around

Boredom is a Pathetic Way to Die
Casey Renee Kiser

You wanted to play Chess
but nah bitch,

we gonna play Twister.
That’s what I do—

I’m a game changer.
Since you had me all twisted up

in your twisted mind ~
You tried to bore me to death.
I had to switch up the board.

I had to bring the color
and bend over for something

that could keep me awake for once.
You can’t be lazy if you wanna play

with me.
Tick-tock, tick-tock, checkmate,

blah, blah, blah…
Boredom is a pathetic way to die!!!
So, I can’t hang around you, honey.

Well, spin the dial, it’s your turn.
Wait, wait, wait…

Can you play Twister without a backbone???
Nope.

You gotta go back to your board—
back to your black and white world.



The Performance Poet
Mather Schneider

He was a drama major
took voice lessons
studied the art of gesticulation
and facial movement
(he can say volumes
with just an eyebrow.)
He combs his hair
dresses tastefully
doesn’t want anything to distract the audience
from his art
wants to connect with the largest number of people
like a real estate agent
or a car salesman.
He’s got a nice smile
a complexion a 24-year-old girl
would kill for, damn
does he sleep in a vat
of Vaseline?
And he stands erect and confident, the microphone
is his best friend.
He doesn’t read his stuff, this mo-fo
has memorized it!
He’s practiced
he’s trained
he’s not messing around.
He PROJECTS
and scans the audience
back and forth
to and fro
totally natural
no one feels left out.

What a performer!
He gets them hootin’ and hollerin’!
The applause, oh lordy
deafening
2, 3 minutes long, people
are on their feet,
creaming themselves,
their heads are spinning,
they’re speaking in tongues,
they’re crawling around
on all fours,
jumping up, saluting, drooling,
reaching out, arms waving,
smacking themselves in the face, crossing
their chests,
shitting their drawers.
Sing it brother!
Preach it man!
He supports arts and teachers, he’s very
supportive, he’s passionate.
In fact he IS a teacher.
He loves his job.
He’s like a supercool teacher
on a PBS special
who treats all the students fairly
even the poor and the ugly
and the stupid ones.
He is severe when needed
and compassionate when needed.
He’s a good guy, he’ll loan you
a dollar or a pen.



He corrects his friends’ grammar
at barbecues
he knows how irritating that is
but he still does it.
It’s cute, he can
laugh at himself, he’s a regular
fella.
People adore him, he is simply
adored.
I watch his Youtube videos
and am in awe.
My mouth drops open
and I laugh
and nod my head at the perfection
of the openings
and closings.
The middles are good too, it’s all
soundly cadenced
and crafted, like a symphony.
The occasional cuss word, you know,
for effect.
Polished, sober, sane, what the hell
planet is this guy from?
How to Win Friends and Influence People
is sticking out of his back pocket.

Firm ass.
He’s a kick at cocktail parties.
His wife is pretty
but not too pretty
and his kids are cute
but not too cute.
The man is talented, no getting
around it.
Probably jogs.
Perfect teeth, I’ll bet
he flosses.
Does he have a shed
out behind his suburban house
lined with newspapers
where he cuts up stray dogs
wearing nothing but a
pair of flip-flops?
The sonorous,
handsome bastard,
we’ll see how big he is
when I post my one-star review.


